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ELEVENTH:NATI0N.AL PARK CONFERENCE 

The Eleventh National Park Conference :wa~ held in Yell~w,stone National 
Park from Septerhber.18 to 25,• and was attended by the Director~ Associate Director, 
and Auditor.Gable from Washington, the officers from Field Headquarters at San · 
Francisco, the park superintendents, several monument. officials, and a few co
operating officials. On the first day the conferees saw.a round-u:p at the Buffalo 
Ranch, about 30 miles from park headquarters. Secretary Wilbur, vrho was visiting 
the park at this time, arranged. to meet" the park officials at t_he round,-.up. The 
following day the· party left headquarters for the hew .Grand Teton National Park, 
visiting Old Faithful: en route ana: returnibg by way. of the Grand Canyon of the 
Yellowst'one. · The last five days of the conference was spent at Mammoth Headquarters 
in business sessions. Road work, forest protection,. land.scape problems, e_du
cational work, problems in connection with the operation of the public utilities, 
personnel matters, and other subjects of interest to the superintena.ents were 
discussed. 

STEPHEN T. 1"Li\.T}IBR APPRECIATION FUND 

. All Pai.'k Service employees ·will be interested in knowing that prominent. 
friends of forrher 'Director Mather 1 s have formed an organization to establish a 
memorial. in ·appr~ciatiori of the wonderful national conservation work he. has ac- . 
complished. It is ca:lled the· Stephen T. Mather Appreciation. John Hays Harrunond .. 
is chairman of the executive corninittee. The other members are Congressmen .. 
Cramton; Secretary of War Good; Gilbert Grovenor, president of the National Geo..:. 
graphic Society; Vernon Kellogg of the National Research Council; Theodore w. 
Noyes; .and Mrs. Henry A~ Strong. George W. White, president of the Metropolitan 
National Bank of Vvash:b':igton', is· treasurer of the fund and member: _ex officio.of the. 
executive committee. · Two projects that have already been advance:d are an entrance· 
gateway at· Tibga Pass· in Ycisemi te Nat-ional Park and the erectioµ of. a chapel and. · 
cormrninity house in the same park. ·. Other suggestions ljave been. req1.+ested by._ the 
executive. committee. · · · · ·· 
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Upon reading of the estab1is11ment of the Stephen T. Mather Appreciation• 
L. Clare Davis in the Stockton Record, under 11Along Highways artd Byways, 0 paid 
our first Director the follovving delightful tribute:· · -

11Nothing in the news lately gave me greater pleasure than read~ 
ing that the work of Stephen T. Mather, resigned Director of the 
National Park Service, was to be recognized with some lasting 
testimonial in Yosemite Valley, now while he lives. 

11Not that he needs it or would want it. His efforts at :::on
servation have materialized in great and beautiful things for the 
public which should spea..1< eloqu.entl;y of him, his character and his 
life work for the Park Service. He wanted little for himself and 
gave most of his fortune, provia.ing beauty for the people, as a 
recent Record editorial pointed out •. 

" 'He vva11ted l~ttle for himself.' .r1ow like that, his a&niring 
disciple and coworker, our b.lessed Elmer Reynolds was. How he 
loved Stephen T. Mather, ad.rni:ted him, swore by him! How he would 

· have grieved over· the continued illness which forced Mr. Mather to 
retire, to give up the captaining of the work they both ).oved. 

··. 11 1But Horace Albright is all right., too, 1 he would have said 
in his big, generous, all-enfolding way. 

· 11As I write these halting lL.1es I realize tl1at a part of my 
gladness over the recognition to be given Mro Mather springs from 
the thought of how happy Elmer would. have been about it;. how 
loyally pleased that the testimonial. was to be. erected in California, 

· Mr. Mather 1 s former home. 11 

.:. - -. - - -

SURVEY TO :SE MADE OF PARK WILD ANIMAL PROBLEMS 

Through the generosity of George M. Wright, formerly Park Naturalist Aid 
in Yosemite National Park, and now Park Naturc,list Aid at Large, a survey of wild 
animal problems in the national parks has been made possible.. Mr. W:cight has as;.. 
sumed the financial responsibility for the work, and has created an independent 
trust fund under which, the survey will be carried out,. Joseph Dj.xon of the. 
California ·Museum of Vertebrate zoology. is d;i.recting the survey, assisted by. Mr.., 
Wright. 

·. The object bf the investigation is to make ai survey o.f animal conditions 
in the parks and to seek a solution of various· probl:eins. Particular: attention 
will be given to the deer and elk problems in Sequoia and 'Yosemite' National Parks, 
the elk sd,tuatioi:J. in Yellowstone and Yosern:ite, ·. and the mountain sheep,. caribou; 
wolf, and coyote problems in Mount McKinley •. Special empha;sis will be laid on 
the relation of predatory animals to other members of the park fauna;. Problems 
arising through the increasing human occupancy of our national parks and the 
resultant effect upon the native fauna and flora will also be studied. 
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KAIB.AB DEER CROSS GRAND CANYON IN PASSENGER AIRPLA}JE 

S~pe:driferident Tiilo'tson j_$ giving his park ariima,,ls ~- t;~te of high 1Ue. 
·- Recently• he had eight young fawns from the Kai bab carri.ed ac.ro ss the. P,rand CQ,nyon 

by airplane,· to. be used fo'.r stocking purp6ses .on the ·south Rim. The airplane. 
part of',the trfp was made possible through the cooperation of Scenic Airways~ 
Inc., which ·operates an aerial sight~:eeing service. aero ss the canyon. . 

: Th~ fawns were transported by 'trncl~ oVer the. 16 miles ,between ,Pipe .Spring 
·and Fredonia ... At the lat:ter po.int t).'ley" were placed. in the a:irplarie and carried 
95 mil'es to ·Red ·Butte, ·on the. op1)osite. ·side of the

0 

canyon. ' From here they were 
. c·arr'ied 17 miles more by truck to Gra~d. Canyon Village •. The cornbined air. and 
truck journey occupied exactly three hours~ Fawns ta.l.cen from the North Rim to 
the South during the past couple of years have made the entire journey by truck, 
traveling about 240 miles in from 24 to 30 hours. 

After being fed $..nd cared. f()r during the winter., the·new deer arrivals on 
the South Rim will be turned loose in the spring 7 as by that time they will be 
able to forage for themsel Vt;'ls. 

SECRETARY WILBUR CO!vlMENDS SUPERIN111F~NDE11T EAKIN AND HIS FIRE FIGHTERS 

ttThe skill and. persistence of Superintendent J. Ross Eakin and his asso-. 
ciates in guarding Glader Natio.nal Park. in this emergency will be keenly appre-

. ciated by .all visitors to the park, as they will find it practically unimpaired. II 
So said Secretary Wilbur a:fter accompanying Director Albright to Glacier Par.k and 
in,specting the scene· of the Half Moon fire which for a while ·1a:st August. tb,r.eatened 
to destroy park headqoorters and do• untold damage in Glacier National Pc;trk. The 
Secre~ary added: · · · 

11 Great as is the need for 'additional protection forces and fire protE\ctfon 
roads, trails, and other improvements within both national parks and national 
forests, such national reservations will be unable to adequately protect their 
lands against the inroads of fires originating on private lands either inside or 
outside .. SQ long;·as the present laxness with. regarcl to proper slash .disposal and 
operatio'i1 of· engines in the woods during periods of high fire hazard is permitted 
to continue on private holdings. The combined effort of all agencie·s, both 
nc;ttional, St?,te, and private, together ,.vith the cooperation o'f the· timber land-. 
'?wners, is essential in order to effect a program for the, futur·e that wti.11 as.:.. 
,suredly prevent a repetition of the circumstances which made. this seasori 1 s 
catas~rophe possible •11 

-..:..·-...:.1..··-

A. E. DEMARAY NOW ASSISTAN'r. DIRECTOR 

A. E. Demaray, formerly Senior Assistant to the Director~ has just been 
designated Assistant Director of the National Park Service. 

3 
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INTERESTING KIVA JAR FOUND IN MESA VERDB 

Superintendent Nusbaum reports .. that duririg the course of his 1929 annual 
archeological investigations practically all the fragments were found of v1hat 
since its restoration has been considered by many archeo1ogists the finest black
en-white seed or kiva jar ever found·in the whole Southwest. In addition to this 
valuable find the missing pieces vvere found for many bo\ivls and. othefr pottery 

·objects now in process of mencling or restoration at the park nniseum. . . . 
: ' . .. •,' . . . . . ' 

. Through these annual expeditions, made possible through tl_l.e generosity of 
·· a park fri'end, Superintendent Nusbaum has recovered and ha:d prepared for exhibi-
•. ticin so many art if acts from the ruins: that 'the nark ·museum has the large st and 

most comprehensive·exhibits of the archeology of ·the Mesa Verde 'National Park now 
open to public view. . . . 

- -- - - - -

INDIAN POTTERY. Fou:m HJ ROCKY MOUNTAIN PAEZ 
. . 

The first .. authe;.;tic pieces of b.roken Indian potte~y reported within the 
boundaries of Rocky Mountain ]'fational Park were found during .August by Superin
tendent Rogers and Ed Andrews on the Continental Divide •. The pieces were taken 
to Denver for identification by museum e:x:perts. 

PAt"'lli: COMPANIES TO BE KNOViN AS 11PUBLIC UTILITY OPERATORS11 

. . . 

.. Altholigh it was decided several years ago ·that the terms '11concessioner 11 

and "cori:cessi6na:l.re 11 should no longer ·be' used in referring to. the various private 
companies ope rat irig in. the parks _under franchise or permit, during recent months 
these tenns have .. coine more ~nd more into use.. The matter was again taken up at 
the Yellowstone conference and the previous action re-affirmea.. In future, there
fore, th_ese companies will. be referred to as 11public utility operators 11 and not as 
11concesstoners. 11 · 

SUPERINTENDENT ALLEN RIDES IN FIRST AIRPLANE TEA~ CR.OSSE;Q PACIFIC 

Superintendent Allen of the Hawaii National Park reGently had the interest
ing a,nd thrilling experience of riding from the park to Honolulu in the army air
plane IIBird of Paradise, 11 which was the first plane to cross. 'the Pacific~ It was 
pilqted on that trip, in 1926, by the now famous airmen Maitland and Hegenberger. 
On the .journey between Hilo and Honolulu, a distance of more than 200 miles, Mr. 
Allen flew over the islands of Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, Kahoolawe, and Oahu, 
making the trip in three hours. The steamer trip between Hilo and Honolulu re
quires 15 hours. 
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FIRE CAUSED BY ROCK SLIDE 

A new method of starting forest fires was. discovered in Zion Nationa) Park 
last season by R. T. Evans,· Topographic Engineer of the United States Geological 
Survey and through the courtesy of that bureau acting as superintendent for. some 
time of Zion and Hawaii National Parks., Z{hile Mr •. Evans. was engaged in mapping 1 

a small slide of rock came rolling down the slope across a small canyon oppostte 
him. As he stood watching the rolling. rocl:s • and dirt clear away, a small tree 
burst into flames near the foot of the slide and started a small forest fire in 
the brush and scrub timber-

Just how the tree became ignited is a matter of conjecture. The slide 
occurred on a south e:x-posure near the middle of the· afternoon when the sun was 
pouring its burning rays down on the scanty vegetation,. Everything was hot and 
dry, ready to burst into flame•at the slighestprcivocatiori. The bark of the 
juniper is soft and shreddy and· makes- ari excellent tinder. The spark may have 
been generated,, according to Mro Evans, in either one of two ways: The rocks 
striking together, inay have caused ·it, or it may have been the result of the fric
tion caused by a rock rubbing past . the combust~ble bark.· 

MORO ROCfc CLIMB MOST I1'l"TERES.TING IN" THE MOOl'JLIGHT 

So says Merle Sager,' Assist·ant Landscape Architect, who made a detailed 
study of the Moro Rock stairway, i.n Giant }forest, Sequoia National Parjz. He 
found that the finest impressions are to be derived during a full moon and made 
an extensive study both of the landscape and tpe question of both men and women 
climbing the stairs by moonl~ght. 

OF POSSIBLE INTEREST TO SERVICE WRITERS 

Undoubtedly most of the ·many Park Service authors have at least oc
casionally received sterotyped rejection s:.ips from editors lacking in a proper 
appreciation of good literature. · The following rejection, reported from China 
through the Associated Press,. would at least soften the blow: 

11 The ed.i tor abases himself ten thousand· times before the il
lustrious aut:'lor of this incomparable poemo . It causes him great 
sorrovr not to be able to publisl; this epoch-m~ing work, but he 
fears that were he to do· himself that undeserved honor he would 
be called upon to provide work of like merit. This would be 
manifestly impossible, and the editor has no choice but to crave 
the pardon of the eminent author and his revered ancestors. 11 
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With no S\1-Ch fears we publish below a poem on the Yellowstone received at 
the park from a much-thrille\l and poetic v_i~Hor: 

11Hehold the Builder• s handi\york;, 
Tlle gem of .. Na turt= t s garden. , . . 
Sh(mld m_ar;t its beauty dare deface 
Hi$ c:rime sh.all kno·w no pardon •. 

Vfu.en God created ea.rth arid ·sea 
• • ,; . .• . ·: -·.' ·• '; .• I 

And hurled Tt into s1x1:ce; ·· 
Between 'the great magnetic poles 
And hung it there in 1,lace, · 

He left u:n:finishea.,· so it seems, 
~hat. wild: mysterious spot 
iJVi thin' the gates of Yellowstone..,.

. The truth, ma!l bwireth ':not. . . 

He left the camp fires smoi.llderi~g there• 
, Tne water· pots still boiling; 
Old 'Fhi thful hourly marking time, . 
Though slow but sure recoiling. 

He left the paint within the vat, 
· While high, _above the scaffold . 
·He painted.every shade and hue; 
.All earthly artists baffledo· t ,. _, . . . . . . . . . . 

He, le:ft the terraced steps µndone, 
.... Yet in. the 19-pse of time .·, 
· ·.Appears a master piece of. 9-rt, · ... 

Of ecstasy sublime. 

He strew the mountainside with flowers, 
The lava beds ,vi th 1 ichen; 
But left unclosed the Dragon's Mou-th-
Uncooled, the Devil's Kitchen. 

He ·shaped .it as 'a rendezvous 
Where · wild things made nnd , rte st, 
Where eagles scream their warning'cry 
And weary souls may rest. 

God pity him who lightly holds . 
This freak of earth 1 s-formatiori 

. .To be.the fruit' of circumstance, 
And not of His crea'cion. 

6 
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When. s\';len .. from +nspiration Point 
The ... · sc8!'::fer must: declare 
Tllr· rairiboW 1 s d.che~t. color scheme · 
Seems like a sh~dovv there. 

No tongue can shape it into words, 
Nor pen portray the scene 
Here fashioned by the hand of God 
And flashed on Nature 1.s screen. II 

PERS01TI-JEL WOTES 
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. Former Direct'or. Mather ·was ho.st to Chief Clerk Ho.lrnes. at Darien, Connect.i
cut, for nearly two hours one ·day towards the middle· of September. · They spent 
most of the time walking around the grouncls •. At the time Mr. Mc1,ther was partic
ularly interested in some repair work being c.one on a dam on his est.ate. His 
interest in Jhe .National Park Service was as keeh •as ever and l'1e asked many ques-
tions' 'both about :the offi_cial work and about the :personnel. · 

Director Albright is now back ii1 Yfashihgto:p. for the wi~1te~. Mrs. Albright 
and the children. came with him, and they are no1it living in their delightful new 
home in the Spring Valley secti9n of the city. Their address is 4920 Indian Lane, 
Washington, D. c. 

11For the 'vvinte:r, 11· is speaking in a general sense, for on October 9 the 
Director ·accompanied Secretary Wilbur and Executive .f,.ssistant Ely on an inspec-. 
tion trip td Cumberland Falls, Kentucky, which for' severa;L y~ars ha~ been the 

· subject of controversy between conservationists 1;tnd povier interests. 

_. -- - - - -
'Assbciate Director Carornerer r.eturned from. the Yellowsto:i1e conference early 

in October~· He ·also .plans to be in War;;hington mo st of the wint(;lr, al though he too 
will make short trips away particularly in connection with Shenandoah and Great 
Smokies problems. 

• ·. Assistant to the Di'rector Mo skey returned from a we>stern, trip several weeks 
ago .. 

Auditor-s of Operators' Accounts.Gable ai-id.Blossom hav!:l also re~.urned-after 
spending· the sunfuier. in the field. 

R. T. Evans 1 topographic engineer of the United States Geological Survey, 
who acted as superintendent of both Zion and Hawaii National Parks for several 
years, spent several months this summer in Zion making a topogra:.f)hic survey of 
the area. 

7 
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Park Naturalist C. A. Harwell of the Yosemite represented the National 
Park Service at the ·seventy-;fifth ,An.riu'al State Fair held .at Sacramento, California 1 

beginning August 31.. This was held under the auspices of the California State 
Agricultural Society to commemorate its Diamond Anniversary. 

------

Just as this is being written word has ·come in of the marriage this morning 
(October 7) of Miss A. V. Vadnais, clerk in the control section under Assistant 
Director Demaray. She is now Mrs. Edward Jori:es., • 

George 1. Boundey, custodian of Aztec Ruin National MorruJI1.ent, has been 
transferred to the custodianship of-;·Tumace.co ri Monument, while Johnwill Faris 
will go from Tumacacori to Aztec Ruin a,s custodian. 

-----.~-· 

Francis P •. Farquhar of San Francisco ~p~nt several weeks in the East, arid 
was a welcome visitor at. the Wa.sh:ington o.ffice. He also. saw Mr. Matner at Daden, 
and he visited the A(?adia.Na~ionaJ. '.Park, which he praised highly. 

Service officials were greatly saddened recently by the death of two men 
who ha;ve been cl9se friends of the. national parks for many years, 

• Carl Bachem, who d.ied October, 2, had been, for :four months actually on the 
rolls of the National Park Service as Special Assistant •. :Because of his intensive 
knowledge of timber values his services were invaluable in connecti_on w;i.th th_e. 
purchase of privately-owned lands in the parks. For many years, in fact, he has 
assisted the· iJationiil Park Service in land purchases and, securing options, partly 
as an inspe.-cto'r of ·the Departme{1t and. partl.y as a measure of personal cooperation. 
His passing is mourned by his many Service friend.13. · Custodian Needham of the. 
Muir Woods National t1ornirnent represented the Director· at Mr. Bachem 1 s funeral. 

Walter C. White, president of the White I/Iotor Company, was killed in an 
automobile accident while on his wa·';/ to his office. Mr. White has been keenly 
interested in park affairs for the past ten years. 

Just as the proof of the bulletin was being read, word was received of a 
d:;inner and card party given by the permanent employees of Sequoia National Park 
and other friends .of Superintendent White's, to celebrate the superintendent's 
fiftieth birthday and also the tenth year of his service in Sequoia Park. _The 
party was held at the Women's Clubhouse at Three Rivers, California. In addition 
to expressing their affection for Colonel 1Nhite personally, the park employees 
reiterated thei'r deep appreciation of the many things he had done fo:r their com
fort'! The development of the park during the .past ten years was especially 
stressed. 
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